
In This Issue

Updates to the Structured
Day Program - what we're
doing and what people
think about it!

Try out a new recipe!

Check out media
recomendations!

The Hickok Center's

Structured Day Program

has gone virtual! 
 

Here's what people are saying:

“I like the history things that we’re doing" [Today in

History] - Marc H

“I like the different games that we have played, and that I

can still do physical therapy" - Katie B

“I like the trivia because it gives everyone a chance to

answer” - Matt T

“Overall it’s different and neat, compared to how Hickok

usually is. It’s kind of advanced for Hickok but it’s going

pretty good.” - Steve C

"I love yoga! ... The program also includes everyone by

delivering the project kits and doing them together [on

screen]" - Sharlene M
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See what other people
are doing while at
home!



Marc’s Apple Pork Chops

Ingredients:

4 butterflied pork chops

2 apples, peeled and sliced

2 teaspoons butter

2 tablespoons brown sugar

Salt and pepper
 
How to Make it:

Preheat oven to 350. Place pork chops in shallow,

non-stick, sprayed baking dish. Season pork

chops with salt and pepper (both sides). Cover

and bake at 350 for 30 minutes. Uncover and

place peeled and sliced apples on top of pork

chops. Bake for another 15 minutes. Enjoy!

Gone Virtual!
What does a typical day look like now?

Each morning still begins with Coffee Hour! We discuss the

weather, current events, celebrate any birthdays and give an

overview of the day. Sometimes, the daily National Holiday

provides the theme of the day for programming. Other

times, "Today in History" inspires more learning. 
 

Nearly everyday we go on Virtual Outings that transport us to

a different place. Some examples include space, the ocean,

Italy, the Rochester Science Museum, and more!

 

We'll review topics and test our knowledge with games like our

current fan favorite, trivia!

 

Mondays and Thursdays, our lovely yoga instructor Chris

takes us through a relaxing and restorative practice.

Wednesday afternoon is for Tool Time with Eric to check in

on project updates. And we are now delivering arts and

crafts kits to do weekly with relief staff!

"I love being able
to see everyone on

video chat. It
doesn't feel so

isolating...
we can come

together and do
things as one" 
- Sharlene M 
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Cooking Corner

Our Yoga instructor Chris leads these
women through breathing exercises during
savasana. Namaste! 



Recommendation Station
 

 

With all of this extra time at home, we wanted

to share media recommendations. 
 

Read on if you're interested!

Television: 

Steve C loved Space Force, a comedy staring Steve

Carell. Now streaming on Netflix!

 

Movies: 

Have you seen the newest Star Wars movie, The Rise

of Skywalker? Steve C calls it a "high action movie;

very enjoyable!" 
 

Looking for a "very enlightening experience"? Matt T

suggests any of the Lord of the Rings movies.

 

Music: 

How about jamming out to "Nothing Else Matters" by

Metallica. Steve C and others agree it's "an oldie but a

goodie".
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Marc H has been working on his
drawing skills. Check out this latest
one, an astronaut in space!

Katie B loves bird-watching! This
spring she witnessed baby robins hatch
and grow up. Her photos are below!

Sharlene M participated in virtual Tool
Time with Eric on 6/17 and created this
wolf out of thin wooden pieces!


